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Mr. DAVY: I1 move an amendment-
That after "Act'' in line 5 of Subelause

2, all words be struck out, and ''except by
leave of the Supreme Court or a judge'' be
ins~erteil in lieu.

Mr. Kenneally: Should it not be "except
by leave of a judge of the Supreme Court"?

Mr. DAVY: The words I propose in the
amendment were the words used in the
original Bill, a copy of which I have in my
hand. I think the wording is perfectly safe.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 5-A pplieations to determine rent:

P rogress reported.

Hoime aidjour ned at 9.8 2mm.

Wednesday, 11th September, 1929.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30)
p.m., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY-.
PRESENTATION.

The PRESIDENT; I have to report that
this morning I waited on His Excellency
the Governor and presented to him the
Add ress-in-reply, to which His Excellency
has been pleased to make the following
answer:

Mr. President and hon. members of the
Legislative Council, I thank you for your ex-
pressions of loyalty to 'His Most Gracious

Majesty the King and for your Address-in-
reply to the Speech with which t opened Par-
liameant. (Sgd.) W. R. Canipion, Governor.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT.

Inspection of Scaffolding.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In response
to a request by 'Mr. Love kin, I am placing
on the Table of the House the only infor-
mat ion available to the Government with
regard to accidents that have occurred re-
cently through defective scaffolding which
did not in any instance exceed a height of
eight feet from the horizontal base, I may say
tbat the instances quoted do not appear in
the records of the department for the rea-
son that such accidents were not notifiable
in accordance with the provisions of the
Act and inspectors have no power to make
investigations into those accidents. They
'are not on the records of the department,
hut they have come within the knowledge
of inspectors.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon, E. Rose, leave of ab-
scitee for six consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. W. J. MAann (South West) on the
ground of urgent private business.

MOTION-UNEMPLOYMENT.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.83):
I move-

That in view of the state of conitinuled no.,
emiploymnent in 'Western kust ralia, this House
is of the opinioni that the Coverninetut 'hould
indicate what iJICoTs havo been adopted to
remnedy the evil, and what neawures are pro-
,,used to miiinise its future recurrence.

I need offer no apology for taking up
the time of the House on this im-
portant question or for the request con-
tained in the motion. The question of un-
employment lies been with us for a consid-
erable time, and it has been dealt with. in
th~is House duringl- the present session both
on the Supply Bill and also during the
A ddress-in-reply. Last year there were cer-
tain demonstrations associated with unem-
ploymnent which brought the question very
prominently before the public. This year
such demonstrations hare certainly been
minimised, hut I contend that they have
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been ininimised as a direct result of Gov-
erment strategy, first of all by getting the
men out of town very largely, and secondly
by getting the leaders away in order that
the men mnight be left more or less disor-
ganised.

lion. E. H. Harris: And some of them
have been put in gaol.

lion. 11. SEDDION: Yes, I understand
that borne of them were sent to gaol for
having created a disturbance. The figures
contained in the answers to certain ques-
tions asked by me when the session opened
indicate that unemployment has been stead-
ily increasing during the last 12 months. In
further support of that contention, I should
like to direct the attention of members to
the remarks of the Premier in another
place during this session. Hie referred to
the question of unemployment and pointed
out that largely owing to the influx of men
from the Eastern States, and also owing
to the influx of foreign labour, the position
had been rendered very acute. The Pre-
mier pointed out that during the Decem-
her quarter of 1928, no fewer than 3,645
men had come here tram the Eastern States
in excess of departures, and the figures for
the March quarter of this year were 5,110,
making a total of 8,T53 for the six months.
He said, "I do not think that any foreign-
ers are coming in from the Eastern States.
I got those figures from the office." I1
should like to ask, the Honorary Minister
to make a note of that remark, because if
I am not mistaken, during his speech on the
Mines Regulation Act Amendment Bill last
night, he stated that in his opinion sonic 50
per ecnt. of the foreigners who arrived in
We-darn %Australia had come from the East-
ern States.

The Honorary Minister: I did not make
that statement at all-.

H1on. H1. SEdDDON: I think the reference
%%as as [ have stated it-

The Honorary 'Minister: I said that many
of the foreigners coming into ku!3tralia
Caine to Weste!rn Amstralia.

Ron. H. SEDlON:- Then I stand cot-
rected. ft appeared to ine that there was
a conflini, of statement between the Honor-
-nr , Minister and the Premier, sad I am
glad to bare the Honorary Minister's cor-
rection. I think it will be admitted on all
sides that unemployment in Western Aus-
tralia is steadily increasing. M3y reason
for moving the motion is to be found in cer-

taiii remarks made by both the Premier
and the Honorary Minister this session. On
the duth July the Premaier made some very
disturbing statements. He said-

The position regarding unemployment is
o1e ovt't which no Uovermneant can have Con-
trol in the circumstances existing in Australia
to-day. The Giovernment are doing nil the
work it is pos.sible for them to do.

The Honorary Minister, speaking on the
21st August, said-

The biggest problem facing Australia toi-
dlay is unenmploymnent. We cannot solve un-
employment in Western Australia without co.
operation from the Eastern States. The
ramifications bringing about unemployment
are much deeper thani we in. kVestern Aus-
tralia can deal with. The State Government
have produced all the work they can. The
effect of had seasons in the East and in sev-
eral other ways which are beyond the control
of the Government ,uako the position such
that we are unable to do more than we have
done.

TIhose statements have led me to wove this
motion, and in view of the circumstances
in which we find ourselves, members will
agree that they are very disturbing state-
ments. They arc disturbing from several
aspects-first of all from the standpoint that
the Government have definitely admitted
through their leader and one of their Minis-
ters that they are not in a position to do
any more than they have done, and secondly
because a good many people in Western
Australia regard the Government, being a
Labour Government, as the authority or in-
stitution best fitted to cope with Labour's
problems.

]{on. E. H. H. Hall: That does not neces-
sarily follow.

H~on. H. SEDD OX: No, but a good many
people are of that opinion. Therefore I
hold that those people have at right to ex-
pect some definite pronounLcement from the
Government as to how far they intend to
follow the programme that has been ad-
vanced by the Labour Party from time to
time, and to ask exactly how far the Lab-
our policy and Labour ideals will go to-
wards meeting this most prominent Labour
difficulty. It is recognised on nil bands that
one of the most serious problems Labour
has to contend with is that of unemploy-
went, especially in a big State like Western
Australia. Again and aglain we find that
men are continually confrontedl with a ces-
sation of work, and they go from one job
to another, often travelling hundreds of
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miles, with the rtvsult that they saffer seri-
ous impoverishment. The conditions of
work are such that very often mn are kept
in a state of poverty simply because they
cannot get constamt and regular work. In
those circumnstancesi it is quite natural that
any party or institution that offered, or
pretended to offer, any solution of such a
state of affairs would command a
large amount of support. Again and again
the ar'gument lias been advanced that if
only the ideals of labour were put into
practice the bogey of unemployment would
speedily disappear. Now I am asking tbe
Government to deal with this important
question and show us exactly how far the
remarks made hy the Premier and the Hon-
orary. Minister "that the Government can do
no more" coincide with the utterances of
the Labour Party on the question of un-
employment. There is another reason why
I asik the question at this juncture. lion.
members will recollect that last year, when
the subjrct xwns brought up for discussion
here, the 'Minister made a full explanlationf
of the stepos that had been taken by the
Government to meet unemployment during
the first six months of 1928. The hon. gen-
tleman went to great pains to show how
departments had been approached and howv
requests had been made for work to be put
in hand so that the question might be dealt
with capably and wvell. The idea was that
-work should be put in hanhd principally,
duiring the winiter season. This year I have
k~oked carefully through public utterances
of muembers of the Government, and have
beezi unable to find anything like so corn-
pk)-te a statement of stepb taken by them
to mlee!t thle unemployment difficulty. In
justice to themselves, as well as justice to
(li .CPeople, Ministers should make a morc;
complete statement of what they have done,
and of what further Ateps they intend to
take in order to meet the trouble confront-
ing the State. Another aspect of the ease
is, at any rate to me, most distnrbing. It
is g-Cderally admitted that we are passinig
through troubled financial times. I was in-
deed pleased to read the remarks of file
Preminer and other prominent znemh:*rs of
the Government in another place re'atiug-
ti) certain financial conditions with whichi
they find themselves faced. They werTe rc-
fei enees to and admissions of things which
have been placed before the Government
bothb in this Chamber and outside it on

many occasions by those who have studied
the financial position of Australia and of
Western Australia. We now find Minis-
c~rs themselves making use of the very a-
pressions that from time to time have been
ued lby bon. members both here and else-

where when sounding notes of warning.
The fact remains that we are passing
through a period of falling prices, that we
are getting reduced returns for our prin-
cipal export products, and that naturally
there must be, to that extent, a reduced rev-
enue. We also find that the London money
market is exceptionally tight. Only the
other day the Federal Government floated
a 12 months' loan, or Treasury bills, at no
greater price than £93 15is. for 6 per cent.
interest. That is a rate of interest, as 'wel
as a rate of discount, not obtaining ill con-
nection with our finlance since the years of
the war or immediately alter. In my opin-
ion the rate of interest aiid the rate of dis-
count arc a sutlicicat indication of the state
of affairs existing in the London market.
Mray I be permitted here to make a reference
to certain articles which appeared in a spe-
cial banking issue of the "Manchester Guar-
dian" last July. This journal draws atten-
tion to the famct that larg-ely owing to the
position of the United States, that country
hafs become a creditor instead of a debtor
nation. She has instituted a Strong tariff
wall, and it the same time insists on the
European nations paying their indebted-
ness to her. U'p to a year ago she provided
foreign loans. At preseCnt she is not taking
any steps in that direction. It is only by
remittances of gold that the balance of
trade has been anything like preserved be-
twei the U.nited States and the various
other countries. Regarding the internal po-
sidtiomi of (hreat Britain, an article makes
one statement which has impressed itself
stiongly on my mnind-that internally Great
Britain has achieved balance, so far as her
banking position is concerned, and has; in-
creased banking credit, only by reducing the
ratio between cash nd deposits. As
lion. members are aware, it is the
proportion of bullion behind the cur-
rency that maintains the currenc'y in a
more or less stable eondition. Yet we find
that stability iii Great Britain was only at-
tained by decreasing the amount of bullion
which lay behind the currency. Hon mem-
ber-s know that such a state of affairs c3an-
not continue in any large mecasure without
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seriously endangering the currency position,
and therefore necessarily the position of
the whole of industry in a country. Andl
tircat Britain is the country to which Aus-
tralia has to look for her finance. I have
drawn attention to the high rates being paid
in interest and the low prices obtained for
the flotation of short-term loans. Austra-
lia's banking position is seriously affected
by the position in Great Britain. The
article in question stresses the fact
that there has been a serious falling
off since the war in the volume of
savings in Great Britain. As hon.
nmenibeis are aware, it is the volutie of sav-
ings that we largely depend upon to find
the mioney for our loans. Australia's bank-
ing position is almost entire]' c ontrolled by
the foreign trade of the Commonwealth. The
greater part of the foreign trade of Anstra-
hia is financed by the batiks direct. These
operations determine the isupplies of hanik
credit in Austria. By financing imports
and exports, the baniks, increase or decrease
deposits in Australia. The exporter's bill
entitles himt to credit with the banik in Aus-
tralia. The imiporter's cheque purchases his
draft by reducing is- banik balance in Aus-
tralia. Overseas, iiaturally, the reverse pro-
cess takes place. So we realise the import-
ance of muaintaining anl excess of exports
over iwports it' we are to maintain a posi-
tion of free banik credits in Anstralia. At
present, as is known to everybody, Austra-
lia's banking position is exceedinglY tight. It
is likely to bec'ome tighter. There is another
factor which 1 think concerns a good many
%Vrsterii Australian workers, and that is the
large nnti'ber Of eilployces shown to be
niniiained in Western Australia by Govern-
nieat works. Certain figures, given last night
show that no less than 23,6(A Western Aus-
tralian workers were engaged on the 31st
March of this year in Government employ-
ment. In order to make at vomparison I
consulted with Mr. Reid, of the Government
Statist's lDepartnment, and obtained from
him a statement of the number of workers
in industry in Western Australia. It is as

Ia response to your request I have ealcu'
latett the approximate number of male and
female wage and salary employes as at June,
1929. flir actual information is not avail-
able and I have had to compile the figures
fromt the information obtained a.t the census
in 1921. In 1921 the number of wages and
salary employees was as follows.-l177 ,2 78

males; M5,.454 t'eunalei . Au'toililig to the age
groups these figure, werett aile op as fol-
Iowq:- -

Under 2u
20) il under 71i
71. and over .

Mvles.
12,135
63,s75

uS:,

76,533

Female.

12,546

1q,146

I have awsmed that the proportions of the
population in 1929 whirl, consisted oi wages
and salary errployees were the sonic asc they
were in 192, and that the distribution i the
different age groaps was also identical, tin
this assumrption, time number of wages and
sal ary employees at JIune, 1929, wonuld lie as
1011PM sN:-

Under 20 .,
2O and undrl 7o
70) and over

Males.
15,29]
80,525

96,472

Females.
7,913

15,L2S"
-87

23,238

trkigle total of those figures and Cola-
paring it -with the number of workers en-
gaged by the Government, 23,664. we find
that not less than 19.7 per cent, of the wages
and salaryv earners of Western Australia
were eniployed by the Western Aus-traliami
Goverunnent in March of this year.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Pretty solid, that'
Hon. H. SE])DON: Yes. The imtport-

ance of the figures in the present argument
is that a lairge number of those employees
were kept in employment by the expenditure
of loan mioney. The rest of thein, naturally
wiould be maintained and paid for oat of
State revenue. I have instanced] that owing
to falling prices the amount of revenue avail-
able mutst necessarily become contracted, un-
less counterbalanced by an increased area of
agricultural production and a larger yield of
wool. This circumstance, taken in conjune-
tiomn with the restriction of the London loan
market, leads mne to ask the Government just
exactly what the position will be during the
coming 12 months as regards the finaunig
of the remuneration of those employee-i. I
take it that if the 3,000 persons, roughly,
who are being maintained out of loan ex-
lpenditure by the Government are thrown
on the labour miarket by reason of' restric-
tion of loan fundis, the effert will he to in~-
tensify the very* problem to wvhichm my
motion has reference. I take it also that if
-revenue falls and the Government are faced
with the sine requirement.,, they will have
to restrict employment in the Government
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services.. Thus there is another factor on
whiLl i. unmgiht to have a statement front
the iovernent explaining how they propose
to deail with a position of affairs which, in
the ordinary course of events, we have reason
to exetwill arise in %Vestern Australia.
There is yet another factor, and one which
has tdeN eloped sinee .1 gave notice of this
motion. I wish to keep my remarks as free
as pjossible from the element Of polities,
but still I think it neeessnry to tooch uplon
a certain (I.vt'olnlhenit. 'The disturbance iii
Federal pairl ia mentary -i reles must neces-
smrile\ mean that at any rate for
somte timie the liederal authorities will
be in a condition Of uncertainty. There is
no denying the fact that Western Australia
has benefited considerably, and that our
Government finance has benetited very con-
siderably, frot the attitude of the Bruce
Goverrnent towards this State. I wish hon.
members to take into consideration what
the position will be in the event of a re-
turn of the Bruce Government. After the
elections they are bound to be embarrassed
by the serious financial and hnu,ti-ial dlis-
turbances in the Eastern States. rn the
event of the Labour Party 'wing returned
to power, one has to take into considera-
tion that. jtaty's attituade towvards West-ern

Australia. I hold that in 'yone who has
studied the position in the Ea'stern States
and knows the avowed attitude of the
Labour Party towards Western Australia
van come to only one conclusion, a definite
conclusion that Western Australia's. inter-
ests in that event, must necessarily he sub-
ordinated to interests in the Eostei n State.

The Honorary Minister: That is a very
strong statemnent to make.

Bon. IL. SEDiDON: I make it with a
knowledge of the position in the Eastern
States., If opinion is that the balance of
power, so far as the Lahour Party' in the
Eas;tern States are concerned, is undoubt-
edly c entred in the indnstrial districts of
those States. One can realise the condition
that will arise when the control of Govern-
ment is naturally directed from those cen-
tre;, in the event of Labour being returned
to power. There is another aspect of the
unemployment position upon which I think
-we are entitled, and the people of Western
Australia are entitled, to have a clear and
definite statement from the Government.
When speaking on the 7th August last, Mr.
KRenneally made a most interestine state-

ment in refer ving to the question of unem-
ployment and the reduction of hours, and
on reading that speech we are entitled to
assume that he was expressing the views
of many thousands of Labourites. Re
said-

I said anti repeat here that effective modern
labour saving mnachinery means a reduced
number of enmployees n]ecessary in order to
operiate that machinery and that if a re-
duced number of employees is required ink
order to opeorate that machinery and if that
labour saving manchinery-which sometimes
mneans a tremmendous saving in labour-is to
be extended, there is one method by which
we have to deal with the quebtion of uiern-
ploymnent and that is to give some benefit. to
the worker int the form of fewer hours in con-
sequence Of flbour saving joat-hincry.

Tha was M1r, Kenneally's statement.I
would like to refer to certain figures quoted
in this Ho(use by the Honorary Minister.
le referred to certain statistics issued by
the International Labour 0111cc, showing
the effect of labour-saving machinery in
Amecrica. He pointed out that from 1919
to 1925 the total population of the United
States increased 10 per cent., the total vol-
itmie of mianufactured products increased
25 per cent., the wages increased by 5 per
cent., the workers decreased by 5 per cent.,
the output per head increased d2 per cent.,
and the wages per head of people employed
increased 13 per cent. Quoting this as an
instance, he said, ''1 say we are going to be
conf~ronted with a condition of more or
less p~ermanen1~lt uneinplovineuit.' Onl that
paint I would like to quote the remarks
miade by the President of the State Arbi-
tration Court. On the 29th -June the presi-
dent gave his decision with regard to the
basic wage in Western Australia, and he
mande certain references with regard to the
element of productivity as a factor in wage
reg-ulation by the court. f would like to
refer to what he said, because I wish to
make a contrast between productivity in
Western Australia and the conditions
quoted by the Honorary Minister. The
President of the Arbitration Court said-

What is of value for our present purpose
is a consideration of productivity from the
point of view of quantity produced, the
amount per head of population, andi the
amount per head per worker employed. It is
not enough to show that the production is
n1ow worth a great deal more than it was
some 15 years ago; the reduced purchasing
power of money i8 sufficient to account for
that. We must also see to what extent we
have nd;'unred ini proportion to our inrrenv.
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in population, and to what extent we have
advanced relatively to the workers engaged
in the industry.

le then quoted certain details and showed
to what exent the workers' conditions have
been improved as regards, at any rate, his
wages, and he took the average "real"
(not basic) wage equated to 1911 price
levels. These were his figures-

Year.
1911
1914
1923
1924
1926
1927

Wage Index Numbers.
Wvstern Australia. .Australia.

*.1,02:3 1,000G
*.1,1070 948
*.1,192 1,062

1,101 1;095
1,199 1,0721,1991,102

The percentage increase in wages from 1911
to 1927 in Western Australia was 17, and
for Australia in the samne period the figure
was 10. In the same period the workers
average weekly wage in Western Australia
went up from £3 2s. 10d. in 1914, to £4 IS&.
tOd., in 1927. Referring to productivity,
the president had these renaiks to offer-

Taking the four pre-war years, i911-1914,
and comparing thein with the last four years
(or which figures are given, namtely, 1921*2,4,
we find an increase of 4 per cent., b~ut it is
only just to remxember that in the calcula-
tions no allowance is tuade for exlpenditure
incurred in the equipment provided to bring
about the increased production.

I would like to direct hon. member's atten-
tion to an interesting book entitled "The
Prospects of Australia,'' written by Pro-
fessor B~enham of the Sydney University,
who points, out-

In the p~eriod 1908S to 19215 the iiufactnr-
ing inilustr-N in Austi alia rhows u,1 Ire~ty
liadly in tis ri-i 'cot WhiT- ringo_ t his
period the horsepower p'r lpro enplove-i
doubled, thluI' I:fl4-tf- v: ieiveev I in-nsed
by only 11) lotr ce(nt. III the' Utlitt-il MtatV4 Of
Amlerica front 1913 to 1023 a gain iii effliicay
of 25 per cent. was recorded. In this case- an
increase of 17 per rent, in the horse power pter
wage earner was wccompanied by an iiaer,-ase
of 26 per cent. in the voinnic of prlrtion
per wage earner.

The Honorary 'Minister quoted the United
States; I quote Western Australia with re-
gard to efficiency, and make comparisons
between the two countries. I consider we
s-hould have from the Government a pro-
nouncement as to whether they endorse the
views ohf Mr. Kenneally that the solution
of the qutestion of unemployment is to be
found by instituting decreased hours, and

.1 should like to know whether that will
have a corresponding effect in the direction
of decreasing unemiployment in industry
by the introduction of labour-saving mach-
iner.y. The Honorary Minister did not make
any statement on that particular aspect of
the Stale, but toe time has arrived when
we s;houlul hear from the Government just
exactly what their views are on the matter.
It is a very important question. In the
past the Government have adopted a prin-
eiple of reduving hours. At the present
time we have an unemploymuent di 11-culty that
is greater than it was at that time, and if
there is any truth in the contention that has
been advanced, then we should expect to
hear from the (Jovernment whether they
intend to adhere to that principle.
There are other remarks maide by the
President of the St ate Arbitration
Court and ako Mr. Somerville on
the subject of wages. Mfr. Somerville's
views were expressed strongly. Ile pointed
out that the statistics available to the court
to determine the important question of pro-
ductivity were not only meagre, hut in many
cases essential figutre were nout available
at all, and to determine what labour contri-
buted towards production, it would be neces-
sary for these statistics to be made avail-
able. That is another aspect on which we
should like to hear from the Government,
the steps that are being taken in this direc-
tion. The President of the Court and Mr.
Somerville emphasised the fact that this in-
formation is of vital importance to deter-
wine what prop)ortionl the worker is entitled
to as his share towards, production. I do
not wish to pose as anything like an alarm-
ist, nor do I wish to advatce an attitude
of pessimism. I am convinced, however,
that the whole position, although1 distufrbing,
ner-d cause no concern if handld firmly and
wisely, There can be no question that the
condition of unemployment existing at die
present time eon lie directly traced, especi-
ally in a new country, to a violation of
economic laws, and there is no doubt that
ini Western Australia it canl he traced to
that source. It ay be that we are receiv-
ing an influx of yung men from the East-
erm States. but that in itself should he cause
tbr congratulation rather than cause for
concern to the people of Western Australia.
We have to remember that there was such
an influx many years ago which made for
the advancement of Western Australia. T
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have no doubt there are many in this House
who came to the State at the time of the
depreodon in the Eastern States, and who
will now look back and realise that the step
they then took proved to their advantage.
in v'iew of the outlook in Western Aus-
tralia, why should we not take advantage
of the advent of the young men who are
coming from the Eastern States, and I say
that if we studied the question of unem-
ployment wisely and if we applied the reine-
dlies which are advanced in literature advo-
cating the Labour point of view, we should
not have the position that exists to-day. So
I await with keen interest an official state-
mnent from the representatives of the Gov-
ernment in this House to reply to the ques-
tions I have raised. The position of uncer-
tainty is not only disturbing, but is a con-
dition that everyone must deplore. There
is one thing that is needed and it is that
there must be evidence of a clear head, sure
hand and definite purpose at the helm to
direct the destinies of the State, and the ut-
most confidence must be shown in i meeting
difficulties as they arise. I contend that
the position has not been made clear and
the evidence required by the people of the.
State has not been forthcoming. The pre-
sent moment is opportune because we arc
at the beginning of the session and it i:
practically the commencement of the finan-
cial year. We have plenty of time in which
to consider the position. I hope the House
will support the motion, and that the Gov-
ernment will tell us exactly' what they in-
tend to do in dealing with the question.

On motion by the Honorary 'Minister.
debate adjourned.

BILL-ROADS CLOSURE.
Received fromn the Assembly and i-cad a

first time.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL LANDS
PURCHASE ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third tie and p~assed.

BILL-WATER BOARDS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed] from the previous day.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. MW.
Drew-Central-in reply) [5.16]1: It seems
to Mr. Lovekin that the Bill Pontains a bad

principle-a principle which should not be
embodied in anly Anthite-and lie then refers
to the farming population, and later on to
farmers having to pay their rates. This
Bill relates to water boards having control
of town water supplies, and therefore rates
are payable by the residents of towns. Pos-
sibly a few of the people living in Wagin,
for instance, might be farmers but they
would he decidedly in the minority. At
the beginning of each financial year a Water
board levies a rate which they estimate to
be sufficient to meet working expenses and
pay interest and sinking fund, and it can
be taken for granted that they would levy
a rate not in excess of their actual admnini-
strative needs. After having clone this the
board unav be confronted wvithi the fact that
machinery op)erating the plant may sud-
denly require extensive repairs involving an
expenditure of a considerable sum of money.
U'nexpectedly heavy maintenance work
mlight have to be incurred in connection with
the water main, In such circumstances it
is only right that a water hoard should
have the power, after levying the original
ratte, to call upon the ratepayers to meet
the unforeseen expenditure by levying a
suppleniental rate.

Hon. A. Lovekin: On the samne principle,
when there is a deficit, the Government
should have the right to levy a second in-
come tax.

The CIJIEF SECRETARY: So fau-
ais Wagin is concerned the position
of course is that they gladly took
over the control of a second scheme,
knowing well that heavier financial
responsibilities would have to be shoul-
dered by the townspeople. Mr. Lovekin has
made no case against the principle of giv-
ing authority to levy a supplemental rate.
Mr. Stewart does not go quite so far as
AMr Lovekin, but he also doubts whethe-
general authority should be given to water
boards to levy supplemental rates. He re-
fers to the income tax. There is no com-
parison. In the one case the supplemental
rate would be levied only for a direct and
specific service rendered, namely the supply
of water to the people. An income tax i;
a different proposition. It is levied for the
general purposes of Government. I think
Mr. Miles asked the question, "Would you
give the Treasurer power to impose a sup-
plemnental income taxi" M y reply is "you
certainly would not if by doing so you en-
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aided him to add to the rate to any extent
lie desired.' But if the Treasurer in his
Budget Speech said:

''The maximnum rate of Income Tax is now
219. 8d. in the £. I cannot impose any higher
rate than' that, but I fancy this year I can
get along with a lesser amount. In fact I
think I can get along: with Is. 6Ju. I shall try
to do with is. 641. but perhaps I may not suc-
ceed in doing so. Now, what I want you to
do is that if ii, the evenit of unforeseen and
Uavoidable expenditure I find later I cannot
finance on the is. lid. maximnum, I wanit v~ou
to give me the power to impose a supple-
mental rate to mteet my requiremnents so long
as I do not go beyond thie alaxianim which the
Act provides at the present time. "

I am sure not one member of the House
would Otfer opposition to Such a proposal.
It would be welcomied with open arms.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You aire not serious,
are you'?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is all
the Bill asks, Water boards have already
power to raise the rates up to the maximum
of 3s. The rate may be only Is. Od. for one
year, but the next year if the money was
needed they could go up to 3s. There is
nothing to prevent them from doing that.
Say that through some accidental occurrence
necessitating extensive repairs to the main,
the board found, a few months after levy-
ing the rate, they were not able to balance
the ledger for that year with the amount
they would receive, why should they be pre-
vented front imposing a supplemental rate
to make up the deficiency?

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What have they done
in the past?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: They have
had to get Parliamentary authority.

Hon. J. J. 1-olmes: They can always do
that again.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: What object
could he served by postponing the evil day
until the following year? Why not face
the position at once and get rid of the lia-
bility?

Hon. 3. Cornell: Only to provide inter-
esqt charges.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Some mem-
bers have objected to the principle involved
in a supplemental rate. B3ut the principle
has been recognised in the Road Districts
Act. A similar provision appeared in the
Roads Act of 1911, and it was inserted in
the Act of 1919). It has had a trial of 18

years, and has given no trouble. The argu-
meat that the farmer would never know
where he was if a supplemental rate could
he imposed is shattered by the fact that
the farmer has not for 18 years protested
against the supplemental rate in its applica-
tionl to roads. He has never even hinted
that it disturbed his finances. He has corn-
monsense enough to recognise that a lia-
bility has to be met, and that no object is
to be gained by postponing payment. Mr.
Cornell put the case for the Bill logically
and concisely. I ant under the impression
that he succeeded in satisfying many mem-
bers as to the necessity for the principles
contained in the Bill. A water board usu-
ally comprises members of the municipal
council or road board elected by the people.
Surely they can be trusted not to tax the
people except on an amount sufficient to
meet actual needs. There is no fair ground
for opposition to the Bill. Members may
ask why a Bill should not be brought down
from time to timne when the necessaity for
imposing a supplemental rate occurs. If
this principle was recognised as good in
1911, and if during 18 years it has excited
no adverse comment, has proved useful
fromn time to time, and no strong objection
has been taken to it by the Road Boards As-
sociation, it has surely justified its exist-
ence.

Hon. J. Cornell: These bodies know that
in taxing others they tax themselves.

The CHiEF SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. J. 3, Holmies: Eighteen years ago

they did not know what taxation was, but
now every penny tells a storY.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The princi-
ple was approved 18 years ago, And there
has been no protest against it.

I [on., A. Lovekin: The matter haFP never
arisen.

The CHIEF SE CRETARY: Water
boards should have power to impose a sup-

pletitental rate to meet somne unforeseen and
non-recurring- expenditure.

Question put anl passed.

Bill read a second time.

it (onnif tee.

Fl. -). Cornell in the Chair: the Chief
Seeretary in ehnrzu' 0ni tie Bill,

Clause I ai-treI't to.
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Clause 2-Amendmient of Section 98:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I1 move an amend-
inent-

That all the words alter the figure ''21' be
struck out and the following inserted inllieu:-' 'Notwithstanding anything in the
principal Act contained, the Wagini Water
Board may, for the year ending the 3slt day
of October, 1929, impose a supplemental rate:
Provided that such rate, together with any
rate already imposed, shall not extoed the
rating limits of such Board as by law defined.
Stich supplemental rate, if aity, shall be iUn-
posed, and the rate book altered and added to
(but without obliterating existing entries) as
may be deemed necessary, onl or before the
30tK. day of June, 1930.''

The principle involved in the Bill is bad.
People are taxed for income, land, vermnin,
amusements and everything else. If we are
going to admit the principle that having
functioned at the taxing period the Govern-
ment can comne ag-ain next month, tlie month
al'ter and so on, I do not know where we
shall finish. The principle is one that ought
not to be admitted. The object of the mncas-
ure is to correct a mnistake made liv the
\"a&i Water Board. Let us do that anid~
have done with it. Should another water
hoard mnake a similar mistake, we call deal
with that specifically later on. Ti) sugget
that we ..ihnnld place en the statuti-hook a
provision that would enable any local gov-
erning authority to levy a supplemenlal rate
because something unforeseen had hap-
pened, or a mistake had occurred, is wrong,
and no Pairliament should agree Io such a
proposition. The amendmnent will have the
effect of remedying the mistake made by the
Wagin Road Board, and that will leave the
principle in abeyance and not fixed on the
statute-book. Sir Edward Wittenoom pointed
out that a similar provision already ap-
peared in the Road Districtsi Act. I do
not know that it is really the samne thing,
because provision is made it, that measure
-whereby n local authority miay impose an ex-
Ira rate to meet unexpected expenditure such
a,, might be caused by ain earthquake, floods
or other happenings to roads. At the shie
time, I reg-ard the principle ats bad. I also
propose to give the Wagin Water Board an
extra six months in which to levy the rate
for this year, and that should be sufficient.
Tha principle involved is ain impoitant one,
and if we establish it) it might result in
a Government, faced with a deficit, levying-
a supplemental income tax in order to maisc
,adlditionahl funds.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: J object to
Mr. Lovekin's introductory remarks. He
sligges4ted that p)eople Were taxed inl all
manner of ways, and created the impression
thut the ill is a taxing measure.

lon. J. J. Holmes: Whet is it, then?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is not a

taxing measure at a. The Wagin people
aisked the Government to construct a water
supply' and said they would levy a rate of
Is. in the pound to meet interest and sink-
ing fund charges. How can that be regarded
as taxation? It is simply a payment for ser-
vices rendered, The Government did not
desire to embark upon the undertaking; the
Wagin people asked them to do so. Hon.
members should he fair and recognise that
the Bill is not a taxing measure. Mr. Love-
kin also suggested that at Government might
impose a supplemental income tax. How
could any Government do that without Par-
liamientary authority f

Hovn. A. Lovekin: I merely referred to
that to emphasise the principle underlying
the proposal.

The CHLIF' SECRETARY: No Parlia-
neat would agree to any Government being
allowed to levy a supplementary income
tax. In this instance it is the people themn-
selves -who are levying the tax ini order
to mieet the liability involved in their un-
dertaking to the Government.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: 1 assume from his
remarks that the M.inister intends to accept
the amendment because he dealt specifically
w ith the Wagin Water Board, and that is
all that is covered by the amendment. The
Minister remarked that the Wagin people
had agreed to tax themselves, and we wvish
to allow them to do so. The Minister desires
to go further than that and allow others
to have the same privilege.

lon. E. H. HARRIS:- I support the
amiendmnent for the reasons advanced by
Mr, Holmes. While I am prepared to agree
to the Wagin people having what they de-
sire, I would not agree to other water
boards having any such general power.

Hon. E. HILliH. HALL:- I oppose the
amendment. The Chief Secretary's re-
marks appeal to ma. In dealing with local
governing authorities we must remember
they are not school children but are elected
by the people of the districts concerned. It
is not right to interfere unduly with local
authorities. When I was listening to their
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remarks, I wondered if Mr. Lovekin, Mr.
Hlhes and Mr. Harris had ever given their
time and services to the work of local Sov-
erment.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: Yes, for many years.
Hon. E. 11. Harris: For a much longer

period than you have.
Hon. E. 'H. H. H1A.LL : I appeal to hon.

members to give some latitude to the local
governing authorities to conduct their own
affairs.

Hon. C. W. MILES: If M1r. Hall had
been in his place in the House when the
Bill was debated at the second reading
stage, he would not have advanced any such
argument. The local governing authorities
have never asked for this power. M1r. Hall,
when he gets uip to make spcees, in this
House, generally lectures ns about attend-
ing to our duties.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. G. W. 'MILES: That has been so

in past. In this instance, 110 one has asked
for the powers outlined in the Bill except
the Wagin Water Board, and Ave are pre-
pared to give the board the pow-ers sought.
I support the amendment.

Hon. J. T. FR2LNKLIN: I support the
amendmwent. We mnust give local govern-
ing authorities credit for the work they
are doing. I am in accord with the extra
rate that the Wain& people desire to levy,
but .1 think the Bill should make provision
for the Wagin Water Board only. When
local aunthorities; find their estimates are go-
ing to hie exceded by a consiiderable amiount
they should approach members of Parlia-
ment, who are fair and just men and will
give them the same consideration as we
are prepared to give the Wagin board. I
am thoroughly in actcord with the giving of
the proposed authority to the Wagin board,
bat I do not think it is right to grant that
authority all over the St-ate. We should take
the fence only when wLe comne to it. I will
support the amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There still
seems to be a good deal of misapprehension
regarding the measure. 'Mr. Harris appears
to assuime that we intend to force some-
thing on the water hoards which they do niot
want. There is no attempt to force any-
thing- on anybody. It wilt rest with the
local authorities to decide whether or not
they will avail themselves of it. Even Mr.

Franklin -seems to think the object of the
tegislation is to impose an extra rate.

Hon. .J. T. FRANKLDN: On a point Of
explanation. I did not say it was the object
of the Bill to imupose an extra rate. I say
it is for the hoard to decide what the rate
shall he, and if it is to he exceeded it should
be done only by the consent of Parliament.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:- The whole
thing is getting more and more involved as
we go on. Parliament is not consulted at
nill in regard to the strikingp of a rate. It
"'as consulted in the early stages and it
then fix ed the maximum rate at 3,s. in the
pound. When a water board decides to im-
pose a rate, it does not consult the Legis-
lature, A ;vater board may impose a rate
of Is. 6d. in the p~ound and subsequently
find that, owing to unforeseen circum-
stances, it is necessary to impose a supple-
muentary rate of 3d., making a total of Is.
9d. in the pound. Why should the board not
be allowed to do that! Because if they
liked to leave the adjustment till the fol-
lowing year they could then impose a
rate of 2s. in the pound without any re-
Ferenee whatever to Parliament But they
would not be likely to adopit that course, for
invariably the object of suchi a hoard is to
admini.ster the Act a-s et-onoinically as pos-
sibly. The 'y do that even to the extent of
stuidyinig lhe expenditure of every penny.
Bunt p~erhaps~ through, say, the bursting of a
main, they' mighit be involved in unforeseen
txpeuidnuct'. and so find it necessaryv to strike
a supplementary rate. The Bill will permit
themi to do that. Why should they have to
wait until the following year, when without
any parliamentary authority they could
strike a suilteicatly high rate to c-over the
conituilnanits of' both vears

Hon. H. A. STEP:HENSON: What I
cannot understand is why there sihould
bie put Pm'o the Bill somiething that is not
required. In the present ease the necessity
arose hense the- Wagin board did some-
thing they ought aiol to have done. It was
nevmir*zLv because they had contracted With
the (ioverninent to do a Pertain thing at a
certain coat, and they failed to strike a siff-
ficienfly high rate to cover that cont. So it
becamntear to strikc a supplementary
rate. Having lone that which u"as illegal
-they askai the Goverinnent to bming in a
Bill validating i lair action. WVe are pre-
pared to -mmpliort that by passinig the Bill.
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But why go further than thatI Why not,
leave it at that' It is the first time such a
position has arisen, and possibly it will he
many years before it arises again. When it
does we can deal with it in the way pro-
posed by Mr. Lovekin's amendment, I am
not in favour of the principle in the Bill,
especially since it has not been asked for
by anybody, notwithstanding what Mr. Hall
has said. There is no nece-~sity for us to go
beyond the ease of the Wa61n board.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: What I ask my-
self is, how is it these hard-headed, shewd.
intelligent business men referred to by Air.
Hall, who act in an honorary capacity, get
into difficulties as they do? Of course. if
Mir. Hall himself is to be taken as a reflex
of those men, I can quite understand how
these difficulties occur. This is Western Auis-
tralia's centenary year, which is being cele-
brated all over the State. Let us assum(A
that one of these water boards occide to
get off water and on to something more in-
vigorating. They will say, "We may exceed
our estimates, but under the amended Act
we have a free hand to make at supplemen-
tal call on the ratepayers, and so we shall
lie all right. Why worry?" If they were to
do that under the existing Act they would
have to conic to Parliament, and Parliament
might say to them, "As you have had a
centenary on your own, you, not the rate:
payers, can pay for it." I will support
the amendment.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The~ Chief Seere-
tary, with his usual ingenuit~v and ability,
has side-tracked the issue. Our income tatxa-
tion is for services rendered, something sup-
plied. All taxes have the saune object. The
income tax is merely a tax for the carrying
on of governmental aetivitieA, wheireas a
wvater board rate is a tax for water supplied.
If the Chief Secretary cai get the prin-
ciple contained in the Bill agreed to, the
next time the Act governing the income
tax comes along he will he able to say, "The
principle is agreed to in the Road Districts
Act and the Water Boards Act, and we want
it inserted here so that, if necessary, we shall
be able to levy a supplementary income tax
during- the year."' Nobody would then know
where he was. The present position is that
the Wagin board is in difficulties. Let us
get them out of their difficulties and leave
the rest alone.

Amendment put, and a
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noe,

division taken

- .. 12

Majority for .

Hon.
Hion.
HOn.
HOD.
lion.
Hon.
Hon..

C. t. Baxter
J. Ewing
J. T. Franklin
S. H. Harris
J. J1. Holmes
A. Lovekin
G. W. Miles

Hon. J. ME. Drew,
HOD. G. Fraser
HOn. E. H. Gray
Hon. W. H. lton

A"E.
Mon. V. Hamereley

Ayes.
HOD.
Kon.
H..
Hon.
Hon.

O.

Ho..

Hon.

5

J. Nicholson
E. Ross
H. Seddonm
H. Stewart

H. A. Stephienson
(Tell"r.)

C.
C.
E.

B. Williams
H. 'tenn
H. H. H.11

(Taller.)

IN .
J. Rt. Brown

Amendment thus passed.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported with a~n amendment.

BILL-INSPECTION OF SCAFFOLDING
ACT AM lDMflN'f.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East]
[6.2] : This Bill takes tbe memory back to
the time when we had a lengthy debate on
the measure that is now time parent Act on
the statute-book, the object of which was
to protect wvorkmnen engaged in the build-
ing industry. The chief point on which
members differed then was whether a scaf-
folding liable to be inspected should be one
Aanrting from the iurface or at somne height
from it and eventually, after a decisive vote,
this louse determined that the measure
should apply only to scaffolding exceeding
8 feet above the horizontal base. The argu-
meat of the Chief Secretaryf has not con-
vinced me that it is desirable to alter the
decision arrived at on that occasion. If we
agree that the inspection of scaffolding
should start from the surface, there is no
saying to what extent an inspector might
interfere with people doing a little repair
work or a small job of painting or paper-
hlanging. Perhaps during the course of the
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debate some member might offer a stronger might be present at the test. The definition
argiunent in support of the proposal in the
Bill, but for the moment I am not disposed
to agree to it. A good point the Chief Sec-
retary made in favour of the Bill was that
the Government intend to reduce the inspec-
tion charges authorised by the Act. I can
only expres the hope that if the charges are
reduced, the person to benefit will be not
the contractor but the owner of the pre-
mises. It is quite possible, however, that
the contractor will be the one to reap the
benefit. The Chief Seeretary failed to make
any reference whatever to Clause 4 which
provides-

No person shall be employed or tligaged on
or in connection with any scaffolding or gear
unless such person has a sufficicimi kimowvlecwg
of the Engjish language to 'in' Il, hint to
speak such language intelligibl.

If the clause means anything-, 1 should like
to know what the meaning is. Section 42,
Subsection 2, of the Mfines Regulation Act
provides that no person anable readily and
intelligibly to speak the English language
shall he employed underground in any mine,
and in the past we have had complaints from
legislators. union sc-retaries and others that
that provision has beeni flagrantly abused he-
cause the phraseolog-y was practically mean-
ingless. Since then wve have had appointed
workmen's inspectors who have 'been Pre-
sent when the, tests wvere made and have
claimed that the provision was unsatisfac-
tory. Last night the Honorary 'Minister, in
moving the second reading of the, Mines Re-
gulation Act Amendment Bill, said there
wimc )indreds of men employed in the
'nines who had not a proper understanding
of the English language, and those men on
occasions were it source of danger to other
men working in ltme mines. Jf such men are
a source of danger in the blines others en-
gaged in the building industry might equally
be a sou~rce of ilonger through inability to
speak the language. It is suggested not that
such muen have Icon employed in the indus-
try of buildinlg, hut that some of them might
be enmployed in connection with scaffolding
or scaffoldig gear. The clause, however,
is as mcaninlcles as the subsection in the
.Mine, Regulation Act. On a cursory Peru-
sal of the principal Act, I was unable to
find any, penalty prescribed for a man who
could not intelligibly speak the language-
and there is no indication aS to who would
test him, how he would be tested or who

of "gear" is of considerable importance. I
have some knowledge of machinery and have
looked up the definition of "machinery" in
the Inspection of Machinery Act. The dc
fiInition is very comprehensive, covering as
it does evei-ything relating the fly-wheels,
cranes anid gear, including puleys. L mndcr
stand from the Chief Secretary's remarks
that it is desired to exercise some control
over pulley wheels used oL buildings lit
not necessarily connected with the scaffold-
ing. I submit that the department might
well inquire whether pulleys do not come
within the scope of "machinery" tinder the
other Act. I know of no wheel used on
a building where man power is employed to
hoist the necessary material.

Hon. J1. T. Franklin: Yes, gins are u1sed.
Hon. E. 11. HARRIS: I understand that

in most instances electric hoists are used.
Hon. J. T. Franklin: Not in all instances.
Hon. E. 11. HARRIS: Anyhow, it would

be worth considering whether such gear is
not covered by the Inspection of Machinery
Apt. Machlinery inspectors go round the
nietropolitoll area inspecting machinery in
factories, and on buildings, they have control
of cranes. Consequnmtly there is more or
less duplication in that a scaffolding inspec-
tor covers much the same ground and in
some1 in~stancIes, I believe, even the same
work. T suggest i hat it would he possible
for much of the inspection work to be done
by an inspector of machinery who is, per-
haps, mole highly qu~alified than a" insec-
tor of scaffoldinmg. Tite Chief Secretary said
that gear would Ilot be subject to inspec-
tion tinder the Act unless it wvas actually
connected with the scaffolding as defined.
I do not know whe-ther the gear hats actually
to lie fastened to the scaffolding, hut I can-
n~ot see how it is possible for any gear to
be used for building- to say height unless
it is secured to somel part of thme structure
or of the scaffolding. However, those mat-
ters can he discussed in Committee and pe--
haps; there we may more readily a~rive at
an understanding of what is necessary. I
shall support the second reading, but re-
serve the right in Committee to vote against
some of the clauses'.

On motion by lHon. J. T. Franklin, de-
bate adjourned.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to VS30p.m.
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BILLr-EASTER.

Second Rteading.

THE CHIEr SECRETARY i, Ron. J1. MI.
Drew-Centratl) (7.32] in mioving the see-
oid reading said: T1'he reasons for this
Bill may he briefly stated. A world-wide
reformation of the calendar by having a
fixed date for Easter IDay was recommended
by the League of Nations in August, 1926.
A Bill for the stabilisation of Easter "-as
introduced in the House of Commons on the
17th Pebruary, 1028, by the Secretatry of
State for the Home Department (Sir Wil-
liam .Joynson-1lhicks). In inti'oduein3g the
Bill, which passed the secondl reading with-
out a division, andI afterwards became law,7
Sir Joynston-Ilieks said-and I think his
words convey- all the arguments for the

measur-

I think it is entirely the view of the hosi-
niess world aiid their emnployees that Easter
should be stabilised in order that everybody
should know from year to year wheltn Easter
is likely to he, and all the inquiries which
have been suggested would1 really delay that
for which the businiess and the commercial
world have asked. The League of Nations
has dealt with the matter fully. The Inte-
national Chamber of Commerce, an important
body in Europe, has definitely consented to
this change, and lmah passcd resolutions as
long ago as 1923 strongly supporti-ng the view
of the London Chambers of Commerce that
it is desirable that Easter should be definitely
fixed. There was a further congress in Brus-
sels, in 192.5, which endorsed the same view
and passed a resolution in favour of some
arrangement being arrived at to stabilise
Easter. The League of Nations had made
inquiries, and they give a great deal of in-
formation in the report issued by the League
of Nations Committee on the Reform of the
Calendar, which also dealt with this question
of stabilising Easter. In that report they
say that all the railway authorities in Eng-
land, Great Britain, Germany, Spain, France.
Greece, Hungary, Poland, Czechoslovakia and
Switzerland have already decided in favour
of this change. It is very important that we
should have a united opinion to guide us, nd
all the railway authorities sire practically
agreed in regard to the need for this change.
. - . . The Association of British Chambers of
Commerce, in 1920, called upon the Imperial
Government to take such steps as may be
necessary, in conjunction with the Domin inns
and foreign Governments, to bring about the
adoption of a fixed date for Easter. The
Chambers of Commerce of the British Empire
met, in 1920, at a conference at which our
Dominions and Colonies were represented.
There were present representatives from Aus-
tralia, Canada, New Zealand and South
Africa, and that conference passed a similar
resolution to the one I have alluded to, urging

the Government to fix a date for Easter. In
February last further memorials were re-
ceived at the Honme Office from the Committee
of the International Chambers of Commerce
urging the fiovernient to take the same
c ourse, and their views were supported by
the British C'hamnbers of Commerce, the
National Association of Buildinig Societies,
the Federatlin of British Industries, the
British Bankurs' Association, thle Chamber
of Shipping, the Corporation of Lloyd's, and
a large number of other commercial bodies.
Trherefore, I do not think it is necessary for
the Government to make any' further inquiries
froin that point of view, because we have
already got a complete consensus of opinion
whirl, for some tinc hans been drifting into
the Home Office, and all this opinion is
steadily pressing upon the Grovernment de-
partment Charged with responsibility in this
matter to get sonmethiag done, In March last,
the Drapers' Chamiber of Trnde passed a
resolution pressing upon the Goverunment to
mtake this change. I Cannot see ny better
way of finding out the opinion of the conm-
mercial community, thon that of seeking the
opinion of these grent representative associa-
tions, who all appear to bo unanimious in re-
gard to this proposal.

At the Premiers' Conference in Jumne, .1926,
a resolution was passed that, upon legis-
Iation by the Imperial Parliament to flx the
dnte of rEaster becoming operative, it was
desirable that the Governments of the Aus-
tralian States should introduce legislation
to fix a similar date. The following resolu-
tion was passed a trhe Premiers' Confer-
ence:

Time Honourable E. J. Hogan moved, ''That
upon legislation by the Imperial Parliament
to fiy the date of Easter becoming operative,
it is desirable that the Governments of the
States should introduce legislation to fix a
similar date.'' Question put, and resolved in
the affirmative.

On the 2nd Jnly, 1928 the Prime Minister
of the Conm non weal th communicated with
the Premiers of the States atnd expressed
the view that in the evenlt of the Imperial
Bill tieing passed by both Houses of the
British Parliament it would seem advisable
that similar legislation should he passed by
the Commonwealth and the States9 SO that
the practice in regard to the observance of
Easter in the Commonwealth and the
States mnight he uniform and in accordance
with the practice in the United Kingdom.
The Premier replied that our Government
was in accord with the proposal. The Im-
penial Act was passed on the 3rd August,
1928. It provided that the Act should not
come into operation luntil a date to-be fixed
by Order-in-Council, and that, before sak-
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jag such order, regard should be had to
any opinion officially expressed by any
church or other Christian body. On the
6th February, 1928, the draft of a Bill as
prepared in New South Wales was received
by the Premier, and instructions were is-
sued to the Parliamentary Draftsman to
prepare a Bill to be submitted to Parlia-
ment. Tf the Bill is pissed the Act will
not come into operation until proclaimed;
and a proclamation will not be made until
similar legislation has been passed by New
South Wales and the other States. It is
desirable, however, that the Bill shouild be
enacted so that it mayv be proclaimed in
due course concurrent ly with the other
States so soon as similar legislation i-s
passed.

Hon, (,, IV. Miles: Have anyv of the -re-
ligious bodies in any part of the world ob-
jected to the measure?~

The CHIEF SECRETARY: [ am not
aware of it if they have. There is no indi-
cation of it on our file, and fromn my read-
ing I have not discovered any such objec-
tion.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Had there been any
objection, it is likely that wve should have
heard of the fact.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes; it
would have been cabled long since, and
there would have been Press criticism. I
move-

That the Bill be now read :m second time.

RON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[7A40]: T wonder whether the Chief Sec-
retary can state why the phraseology of
the Bill is "the first Snday after the sec-
ond Saturday in April" ins;tead of "the
second Sunday." I am aware that it might
occasionally be the second Surnday, and Yet
not the inineth day of the inonth. Still, it
seems to me that there most he some other
reason for the use of that phramweolozy. and
one would be intere-4ted to hear- it.

Question put and passed.

Rill rend P sweond time.

In Comoitlee, etc.

Bill passed through Comrmittee without
debate, reported without imendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL--PEARLING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINSTER (Honi.
W. 11. lKitson -Wcst) 7.43] in moving the
second reading said: The Bill proposes two
amendments to the Pearling Act, amendments
framed with the object of assisting the pearl-
ing industry. The first amendment has in
vieW the permitting Of the sale anti pur-
ehase within the State of pearls which have
been tHied out side Western Australia. Our
existing legislation provides that pearls
fished outside, Western Australian waters-
for instanice, at Darwvin-miay not lawfully
be bought or s4old at Broome or at any
other Western Australian pearling centre.
The Western Australian pearlers desire that
the principal Act should he amended as pro-
posed, in order that pearls fished at Dar-
win mid other pearling centres outside West-
ern Australia may he sold at Broome or
any other Western Australian centre. In
order to safe-guard the position, the Bill
provides that a %ale or sales of pearls fishedl
outside the State shall take place in the
office of an inspector of fisheries. That is
considered quite a sufficient safeguard, When
ini the 'North a little time ago, I met the
Fendlers' Association Committee, the hody'
which acts for our pearlers, and they pointed
out to inc that there are a number of putarib
in thev possession of the banks at Broome,
and that theze peat-Is, by reason of the nature
of our- legislation, cannot be legally disposed
of. In fact, it would be utterly illegal to
sell them. Furthier, it is contended that the
amndment of the Act as propos48l would
render a centre tike Broome far more attrac-
tire to pearl huyers, with the result that
there would be more competition ndi pos-
sibly higheir prit-e. for pearls sold there.
At the vet-v least it would mecan that more
money would circulate in this State front
the pearling industry than is now the case.
The sieconid amendment proposed refers to
the Third Schedule. whii-hi deals with the
licensing of boats. The schedule provides
that the anatual fee for a ship license shall
be C101, ir-respective oif whether the ship is
*'n's-ine-puniped or hand-puned. When tme
lt-, was fixcd, thep imajority of the boats en-
gagved in pearhinig i-i e hand-pumped; but
since then thtere as been t.in alteration in
the typc of boat, with the result that the
majority of the bPoats to-day are engine-
pumiped and fish ini deelper water than
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hand-liumuped boats used to do. They have
two divers whereas in hand-pumped boats
there is one diver. The hand-pumped boats,
were used in shallow waters and men -were
trained in them to become divers. Since
engined boats hare been en~gaged in the in-
dustry, liAiring has taken place in much
deeper waters and it has not been posiihhc
to train the required number of men for
the work of di% ing. The result is that there
is a saitalid itt times a great difficulty,
in securing compe~tenlt divers. The amend-
ment proposes that a license tor a hand-
pumped boat may be reduced at the disere
tioti (if the Minister, and pearlers engaged
in the industry contend that if the fee Wert
reduced it would be IIn inducement to put
one o1' two mo1fre hand-pumped boats in con.
iniSwin 211d hry that mcate it would he pos-
silile to ti-ain mIen in the work of diving.
From the representations made, it app)eared
to ime that these amendments were ilesirahic
in the interests of the industry. I hope
the Bill wvill meet with the approval of the
Housi.. I inove-

That the Bil] be now read a second ilmne.

RON. G. W. IULES (North) [7.481]: I
desire to support the Bill and to thank the
Minister for so promptly bringing it for-
ward. I happenedt to be present when tbr-
IPearlers' Association waited en him at
Broome and requested that these amendments
should be mnade.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time,

In Comnmittee etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-LAND AGENTS.

S.-eond Reading.

Debate d-eSnncd from the previous duyi.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[7.51]: The Bill, so far as one can gather
from a perusal of it, follows somewhat
clos;ely the Act in force in South Australia.
The Honorary Mfinister in the course of his
second reading spech, explained that as a
consequenee of the Act in force in that State
several of the class who might be described
a.9 undesirable bad migrated to our shores,

apparently having been chased out of South
Australia because of the strictness of the
law there, and that those people were seek-
ing to carry on their practices in Western
Australia. We were also given to under-
stand that the land agents themselves bad
as~kedl for legislation of this description, but
I am credibly informed that far from this
particular legislation being a source of hene-
fit and ensuring that protection which was
intended, it will inflict a great hardship
upon those persons who honestly and pro-
perly carrying on their business. It bas
been suggested by theta that if the Govern-
ment desire, as every citizen desires, to see
that the undesirable people are not allowed
toi continue freely to carry on here the prac-
tices they have indulged in elsewhere, there
is one meftod open to the Government and
that is to tighten up some of the sections of
the Criminal Code, or if need be add a few
sections to it. Probably that would met the

The Honorary NMinister: L do not think

HRon. J. NICROLSON: There is no
dloubt thi we do not wishi to encourage the
ty- pe of individual referred to by the Min-
ister,' and flhe greater cecek we cani put upon
suchl people, the hetter will it be for the
{'omnnnnity at large. N\e have to consider
nwther the Bill ;iil aruonuplish the object
desired. I am rather inclined to doubt that
it wvill. We have at the lpresent time an Act
ill force which, I admit, is not as wide as the
present Bill, but it is proposed by the Bill
to incorporate many sections of the exist-
ing law into the Bill, and I notice that quite
aI number have been materially altered. We
are ,;nmetiumes guided in coming to a de-
rision in, these maitters by what we see in
oilier places, and I understand that recently

aBill of a siimilai nature was introduced in
the V'ictorianl Parliamen-It hut after con-
sideratioii was rejected. We' know there has
been a good deal of land jobbingI Of flu1es-
tionable character carried oii in this Slate
for aI good many rears, and when in the
coiur.se of the sweconid reading speech one
listened to what the Honorary 'Minister had
to~ say, other nwemubers besides myself could
not but recog-nise that there is considerable
difficulty, when one introduces a measure of
this. nature, in providing all the protection
that is essential to safeguard the unwary or
even the stupid pe.:con from being taken
down by the s;hark. In every walk of life,
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whether it be in connection with the sale of
land or the sale of any property or comn-
modity--

Hon. G. W. Miles: Or shares.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It does not mat-

ter what it he, there is the risk that
those who are unwary enough, and do not
take the trouble to muake inquiries, or even
go to perbons who might give them some
suitable advice, allow themselves to be misled
by probably flowery stories that may be nar-
rated to them. We had an instance the other
day recorded in the Press; of a good lady
who bad lIc'cn entrusting several hundreds of
pounds to an apparently very smooth-
tongued gentleman who was supposed to
be betting on certain events happening. The
gee-gees appeared to he her failing. In the
course of time she was told that her capital
was gettin- gradually larger and larger ui-
til it had reached the fabulous sumn of some-
thing like £23,000. 'When site sought to
recover the £:23,000 shte discovered it dlit] not
exist.

Hon. n Faser: She woke up then.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not know

how we are going to achieve the desired end
to provide legislation to deal with cases such
as that, nor do I see how we are going to
safeguard the unwary or the stupid persons
as I would sometimes call them. There is an
old maxim and a very true one which has
been a. guiding principle in connection with
the law for many years, and that is en real
emptor-lct the buyer bewar.1e! When en-
tering into a transac-tion or contract the
buyer is supposed lo take notice. Let him
beware of what is in the contract and let
him also beware of the ohligations embodied
in the contract and the reservations And en-
cumbrances which might affect aiiy land
he buys-,.

lHon. A. Lovekin : They- do imot understand
the meaning of careat em pter.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: "Ro. The maxim
is a good one. People will buy land from,
Another person without taking the ordinary
precaution of making a search. It is simple
enough for a laymian to make investigations
at the Land Titles Offce. le gets the nin-
her of the title and knows the Iblock of laind
he is buying.' Before he completes the trans-
action he need not put up a penay until. he
is satisfied. He also has the protetion af-
forded under the Land Transfer Act, if he
finds the land is in the name of the vendor,
of putting a caveat upon it so as to prevent

a-iy dealings takimg place with respect to

Hon. A. Lovektu: Hie also has the protec-
tion of the statute of frauds.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Safeguards are
provided by tMe law in every way. If a
man wakes misrepresentations with regard
to land, the civil remedy is always open to
the injured party. If a man makes false
reipresentation, such as occurred recently in
at land transaction, the Criminal Code is
available to hell) the unwary persont.

The Honorary 'Minister: All these reme-
(lies are availaIble fonly After the damage is
dlone.

Hon. H. A. Stephenso)n: They are avail-
able now.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Honorary
.Minister's interjection would indicate that
the Bill will prevent these things froma bap-
pening.

The Honorary Minister: It will prevent
many of them),

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: It will not do st..
Were the Government to introduce a Bill to
prevent these things from happening, some-
thing would be achieved. We would he able
to protect this type of person in the har-
gains he makes, but the Government would
he carrying out a very laborious task if
they undertook that. The only way they
coultd provide any safeguards of the kind
would be to cause all documents to pass the
censorship of sonic Crown Law assessor or
other official.

lion. A. Lovekin: Even that would not
prevent fraud.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No. The mani
who is determined to comnmit fraud will
dto so in the teeth of all restrictive legisla-
tion.

lion. M. H. Gray: But that makes it very
much harder for him.

Hurn. J. NICHOLSON: It woutld make no
difference to hinm. ft is said that a fool is
horn practically every minute.

'Hon. 0. Fraser: And a rogue is born
every minute to rob him.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There is a fairly
o~ns balance between the fool and the rogue.

The Honorary Aliniister: You do not sug-
gst that the fool is not honest.
HOn. 3 NICHOLON No, but he is a

fool to himself, and rood for the rogue or
cuter person. In Victoria, wthere there are
many smart men, the authorities have flu-
oizuised that -such a Bill will not he an aid
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in the direction indicated, and which the
Governent are desirous of accomplishing.
However willing we may be to afford this
protection, I sce great dificlulty in putting
it into practice. Boiled down, the main pur-
pose of the Bill is to get at the man who
is the real cause of these frauds. It was
sufficientiy ihlborated upon by the Honorary
Minister when he indicated that this man
was the salesm'in type who hawked about
blocks for sale amongst people either in the
countryj or suburbs, or anywhere that of-
fered a ready victim. When he finds a per-
son stupid enough to listen to him, and not
careful enough to exercise the ordinary pre-
cautions in business affairs, something uii-
fortunate occurs, and the unwitting per-
son loses his money wvhile the other fellow
decamps. Clauses 1 to 30 deal entirely with
land agents and the licensing thereof. Clauses
31 to 38 deal with other matters. Clause
31 contains a reference to the recovery of
commission on sales. A prohibition is indi-
cated in Clause .32 as it affectsi unlicensed
persons suing for commission. That is all a
restraint upon the unlicensed land agent and
it probably is a safeguard, but we have all
that already in the existing Act. I am told
by land agents that there is sufficient pro-
tection already in existing legislation. They
,would be quite pleased to see someleisato
introduced, and when they approached the
Minister for Justice some time ago their de-
sire wvas to assist him in framing legislation
that would prevent undesirable persons from
coming here and carrying- on practices in
which they had been indulging elsewhere.
The other clauses deal with further transac-
tions by licensed land agents. In Clause 3i
certain penalties for offences in connection
with sulbdivided land have been added. ,One
clause to which strong exeception is taken is
No. 36.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Is there not something
in the Town Planning Act deahl with the
points covered by Clause 35?

Honl. J. NICHOLSON : Thai Avt does
refer to subdivisions, but I cannot recall
what the reference is.

The Honorary Minister: Why (10 land
agents object to Clause 36?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: !t provides that
any contract for the sale of aiiy subdivided
land, or in respect of any such land, made
after the commencemdnt of this Act shall be
void at the option of the purchaser at any
time within six months from the making

thereof, unless such cntract complies with
certain requirements. The clause then pro-
ceeds to set out those requirements. It
is urged by those interested that any clerk
may omit to specify one or other of the
items referred to, as the result of which the
transaction would not be deemed to be con-
cluded until six months afterwards. It would
be competent tor the purchaser within six
months to seek to set aside the transaction.
That is a wholly unreasonable position. It
would operate in a detrimental way in respect
of all dealings in land. It might be urged
that if such a provision is necessary in land
transactions, the purchaser in ordinary trans-
actions should be protected in the same way.
Whether it was in connection with the sale
of goods, hats, clothing, haberdashery, or
anything else, why should not the purchaser
he protected just as is attempted to be done
iii the case of the sale of land? Clause 37
contains a prohibition against contracting
out of any of the provisions of the Act.
Any contracting out would be void. Clause
38 is another important one. It says-

In any action, if it is shown that any false
representation was made and that any person
was induved Iby such representation to enter
into a eoutract to purchase, subdivided land
or any interest i,, such land, the person mah-
ing such representation shall be deemed to
have made the sal...c will, knowledlge of its,
falsity unless it is proved that lie had reasons-
able ground to believe and did helieve that
such representation was true.

That shifts the onus absolutely and en-
tirely, and involves something that is un-
fair to anyone engaged in a calling such as
that of a land agent.

lion. G. Fraser: Should not the man who
wells the land be required to be sure of his
ground before making any- such represon-
tations?! That is all the clause stipulates.

lion. ,J. NIrCHOLSON: No; I think the
hon. member is looking at it from the wrong
standpoint. If a charge of false rel'r-
seatation is lodged, which is frequently a
criminal matter, then the onus is on the
person making the charge to prove the
false representations. It is the same when
the claim is made by way of a civil action.
It is incumbent upon the person bringing
the action to prove his case. In the clause,
however, the onus is shifted, and it may be
that an innocent land agent will have to
prove his innocence, thus% reversing entirely
the position. That is not in accord with
the spirit of justice. For that reason I
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think the Bill, which contains provisions
of this description, should be viewed with
a greater degree of seriousness than, I
think, has been evidenced so far.

The Honorary M1inister: Do you know
that this Bill was submitted to a select
committee in another place'!

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, and when
speaking earlier I mentioned that 'when
making representations before the select
committee, the land agents' desire was not
to make their position more onerus, but to
assist the Government to ied means where-
by the illivit land dealer could he prevented
from inflicting his presence on the unwary
in the community. Under the Land Agents
Act, land agents hare placed upon them
certain obligations and they are denied the
right to exact commissions unless they are
licensed. They cannot carry on their avoca-
tion unless they are licensed. The latter
clauses of the Bill, practically all from
Clause 39 to the end, deal with land sales-
men, and these are really the men whom it
is desired to bobble, and to secure iii one
way or another. It is sugg-ested that these
wen can be secured by means of an amend-
ment of the Criminal Code. -l would draw
attention to the fact that 'while the BilL
provides that a land agent must find secur-
ity for the sumn of £2u10 in cash or by means
of a fidelity guarantee boind, in addition to
which he has to submnit evidenee as to his
character, the land salesmen cali be licensed
av such without having to find security for
one penny. Surely if the object of the
Government is to control tile activities of
the illicit land dealers, who~'e trausuections
have caused3 all the trouble in the past,
those land dealers s9hould. be required
to find a sufficient deposit or security before
tieing allowed to carry out the work upon
which they have been engaged.

The Honorary Minister: But they are
merely the employees of the land agents.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No. They are
land salesmnan, and are not always employed
by land agents. As a matter of fact, at the
present time there are men travelling about
the couintry selling land on their own ac-
count and not as employees.

The Honorary Minister: Are they not
land agents?

Hton. J. INICHIOLSON: They may call
themselves land agents and go abioutselling
land, but they are not licensed.

Hon. A. Lovekinl: Those men are land
jobbers!

The Honorary Minlister: Under the pro-
visions of the Bill they will not he able to
do that.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: They wil be able
to continue doing it without any trouble
-whatever; despite the Bill, they will go
ahead in the same happy -gro-lucky way they
do at present. If there were imposed upon
those mcii the necessity not only to pro-
cure a license hut to provide a subbtantial
sari by way of security, that would pre-
rent many being licensed who are to-day
at menace to the omtnnuiity. II sonic such
action as that were taken, it would help to
protect the unwary amongst the public, and
save them from being duped. In Clause 39
there is absolutely no provision that will
prohibit these illicit land salesmen from
coninoing their avocation. It contemplates
only land salesmen who a9re the employees
or servanits of others. When I mention that
point, I again draw the attention of the
Honorary Ministe to the fact that there
arc mien going about the State to-day who
are not in the employmient of any land
agent, lbut who have secured certain blocks
for sale and endeavour to dispose of them
at whatever profit they can make from the
unwary.

The flonorary Mlinister: Under the pro-
visions oif the Bill, those men will. be
classed as land ag ents.

lion. J. Nlt)IO:I do not believe
tor one ;imnit that thex wvill he so classed.
Oin the other hand, if the Bill provided that
such men would have to deposit a sum as
large as possible by wvay of deposit or to
provide an adequate fidelity guarantee
hoond, then those men -would not be able to
4101i1ry out the work upon which they are
not engafged. I wuLd also provide puniih-
int for ainx -so found contravening
s-uch A pi-ion ~il, severe enoughb to act as a
deterrent to others.

The llouoiry Minister: lbo you suggest
L'at the staffs employed by the land agents
should findI the security you speak of ?

Hon. J. NXICHOLSON: T think they
should. A land agent who is carrying on
his, business, in an ordinary, decent way
and does riot seek to impose on the public,
would e-niplor o nly men upon whom he could
rely. Having employed such men, there
uld lie no difficulty in finding the neces-
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sary security. That difficulty would be
easily overcome.

Hon. G. Fraser: Of course they are all
reliable until they are found to be unreli-
able!

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Probably; but at
the samne tine a safeguard would be fur-
nished, such as would stop the illicit dealer
in land from imposing upon the public. I
wish to refer again for a moment to Clause
3 of the Bill. Under the existing law.
as set out in the Land Agents Act of 19229,
we find the definition of "land agent"' is as
follows:-

'' Land agent'' nieals a person w~hose lbusi-
fleas either alone or as part of or in connor.
tion with any tother business, is to sell or
otherwise displose of lan~d or anty interest in
land on commtission othoerwise than by a uv-
tin; but does not itilud( 1mnblh: accountauts,
atoig in tile tlielhargc. or their duties as
trustees, liqui(intors, or reeivprs.

We know that inen engagedl iii that woi k
as, trustee', liquidators or receivers for corn-
patii atre usually accountants. In the Act
thevy mvcn' speicciicalY excluded, but that ex-
elusi,. ii tas tiot beent eoutinueui in the Bill
now before us. Oil the other hand, the Hill
imke, p rovision I or the exclusion of legal
practitioiici who "act is agents in respect
ot the sale or purchase cor oilier disposal
or acqruisition of land or of interests in
land." The own who most frequently acts
in that capacity is an accountant, but fron
time to time solicitors are called upon to
handle such transactions.

Hon. 0. W7. Miles: Do you not think
they should put up a bond, too?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: They have to do
so in other ways, hut there would be no
harm iii providing that they should do so if
they acted as land agents. I should
like also to call attention to a further
definition in respect of land agent-. which
reads as follows:-"The terra 'land agent'
also includes any person whose business is
the selling' as owner or otherwise, of land
in allotmientsf' That does not a ppear in the
existing Act, and I should be very much
surpriseld to see it carried into law. It simply
means that every owner of laud-perhaps
the Minister owns a piece of land- -who sub-
divided it and tried to sell it would be in the
unfortunate position of committing an of-
fence under the Bill. The words "carrying
on business" have received a legal interpre-
tation from time to time, but the words

"Whose bus iness is the sellilng, whether as
owner or otherwise" is a new form of
phi asLology and probably would need a new
legal interpretation. In a case like that the
question would arise whether the owner who
had subdivided some land was carrying on
business as a land agent. Certainly he
would have made it his business for the time
being, although in thle ordinary course he
woul not he carrying on business as a land
agent. If the words were "carrying on busi-
ness as a land agent" that would be his
business. But under the wording as it is
here, any person who happens to be the
owner of land and subdivides that land and
tries to sell the bMocks would certainly be
making it his business for thle time being,
and would then become subject to the pains
and penalties of this measure. Indeed it is
a questiona whether he would not be required
to be licensed. Because in this definition we
have it "The tern 'land agents' includes any

ponwhose business is the selling as
tbwntIr or otherwise."

itt1 1 . I1. A. Stephenson: That is plain
enough.

lIoji.tOITCOLSON: A very wide de
linition. I call attention to it so that the
.Miniister may have opportunity to make fur-
ther inquiries into the matter.

Tlhc Honorary Minister: Would not the
definition of "land agents" in Clause 3 cover
:he non of whomt you are speaking?

Hon. J1. N ICHOLSON: It all depends
upon hlow he acquired the land. Some of
these land agents are possessed of a little
money. They may purchase land on a rea-
sonable deposit and then seek to sell the
land onl terms. If such a man were going
about the country acjuiring subdivided
estates from the owners, and being author-
ised by themn to sell the land, he would be a
land agent. But whether ou the other hand
a person who actually purchases anl area of
land under anl agreement, subdivides it, and
then goes prowling about the country trying
to get rid of the blocks at the highest price
he call-

Hon. J1. J. Holmnes: What is to stop him?
The Honorary -Minister: But does not

that clause cover himi as a land agent?
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It would cover the

man who is employed by the owner of the
land to act as his agent in selling- it, hut
not otherwise.

The Honorary Alinister: Read those words
again.

679
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Suppose you or-
I desire to cut up a block of land. Rave
we to be made subject to this measure'?
Because under this we would become land
agents. I do not think the Honorary Mtin-
ister would seek to allege that he is a land
agent. Nor would 1 say I was a land agent
if I bad an area of land and subdivided
it into several block-s with a view to sell-
ing it. Yet under this definition of land
agent I would virtually become a land agent
and he subject to the penalties pr1ovide~d in
the Bill. InI Clause 5 we find that no per-
son shall carry on business as a land agent
unless lie is the holder of a license under
this Act. Have 1, because I have cut up
an acre of land and proceeded to sell it,
to he liensed under the Act?

Hon. E. Ft. H. Hall: No, you are the
land owner according to that.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am afraid the
lion, member has not looked at the defini-
tion given here.

The Honorary Minister: The hon. mem-
ber is putting a wrong construction on tho
definition.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not wish to
put a wrong construction on it. The terni
"land agent" also includes any person -whose
business is the selling of land. If I eat up
an acre of land into quarter acre blocks anld
make it my hitsiness to sell those blocks--

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: That is not your
business: it is only a pastime.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: floes not the sell-
ing of thatt land become my business? Whose
business is it?!

Hon. E. H. II. Hall: It is not your i-ego-
lar business.

The Hlonorary 'Minister: It can b, argued
both ways.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The definitioii
1 believe is intended to reach the man who
carries onl the business of selling land, who
makes the selling of land his meansoi
livelihood, lint it does -not express it in that
way.

Ron. .1. J. Holmes - Can we not make it
more expressive in Committee?

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: That would re-
quire to be done.

Hon. G. F raser: A loophole has been
left there for lawyers.

Hon. 3. NITCHOLSON: I snggest to the
M1inister that he should reconsider the Bill
because of the onerous nature of the provi-
sins introduced here and directed against

the well-doing1 land agent who is already
carrying on his business under a law in
force, which J believe has been found to
be reasonably satisfactory.

The Honorary 'Minister: The hon. mem-
ber can hardly sayn that when we have had
so mnany eases revently.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: They are the
eases of men who really have been commit-
ting fraud. The Government wil never
get at that type of man by this Bill.

Ron, J. J, Holmnes: How will they get
at him?

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: Only through the
Criminal Code. There is only one place
to deal with a mian of the type to which
we have beet] referring1 and that is to get
himl within the four walls of a gaol. It is
the only safe place for him. Everyone is
desirous of seeing that sort of thing- put
down.

The Honorary iMinister: I agree with
that.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: I do not think the
13ill will accomplish it; 1 think there should
be greater restrictions placed upon the quali-
fications- of land salesmen.

The Honorary Minister: lDo the land
agents Ihink that?

Hon. 3. 'NICUOlSON:\ I did not answer
for any of the lan:ll agents to whom I have
spoken when I expressed the view I have
regarding ]an(J s:alesnien. The Minister
should understand that these are views I
fornulated when going through the Bill. It
occurred to me whon I saw that the land
agent had to deposit a sumn by way of secur-
ity for Isk bona tides, and the land sales-
mail, who is the cause oif the trouble, had
to deposit notliii. I believe that one means
oif seeking to try to protect the public would
lie to make the laund satlesmtan also provide
some surety.

The Hlonorar- 'Minister: It would have
a beneficial effect, but would impose a hard-
ship onl hundreds of very estimable people
engaged to-dlay as land salesmen.

Hion. J1. INICHOLSON: I think you would
get a better type of man engaged in the
business.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: Is the possession of
mloney going to make a man better?

Hon. J, 'NICHOLSON: No, hut it would
tend to bring in a better tyVpe of man. How-
ever, it can be considered. I do not think
it necessary for me to stress &-ny of these
elause% ainy further. I advise the Minister

(;So
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that he should consider the suggestion which
has been made to amend the Criminal Code,
or alternatively to so amend the Bill as to
tighten it up in respect of land salesmen or,
those who, as I believe, are termed "go-get-
ters." E~xactly what it means, I do not know.
There is a type that it is desirable to reach,
and I certainly feel that the most effective
wray to reach that type would he through
the Criminal Code.

lHon. G. WV. Miles: What is a go-getter?.
Ron. J. NICHOLSON:- I have heard the

expression and I must acknowledge that I
omitted to ask exactly what it meant, but
apparently it is a term used to describe a
c;wift-dealing gentleman.

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes: Hfe goes out and gets
the other fellow.

Hon. E. H. Gray: He gets him all righbt.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If the Honorary
Minister examines the Bill closely, I think
he will.realise that a lot of the clauses re-
quire further consideration. One provision
t omitted to refer to was Subelause 2 of
Clause 39 which states-

After the 31st day of March, 1930, nto per-
son shall employ any other person as land
salesman unless suich other person holds a
certificate uf rugistration asm a laud salesmnan
under this Act which certificate is for the
time being in force.

The effect of that would he that before a
landowner could put land into anyone's
hands for sale, the onus would be on him to
make sure that the man into whose hands
the land had been put held a certificate of
registration as a land salesman.

Ron. E- H-. Gray: That would not be very
difficult, would it?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: How many peo-
ple would be conscious of the obligation?
There would he very few -who would know
they were under liability, before placing
their property in the hands of another per-
son for sale, to ensure that that person held
a certificate of registration. If a landowner
unwittingly placed his property in the
hands of another person who did not hold
a certificate, the owner would be guilty of
an offence and liable to a penalty not ex-
ceeding £C50.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Are you going to
amend al those things in Committee?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I suggest that the
Honorary Minister should consider the Bill
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in its entirety, and if necessary introduce
a measure to amend the Criminal Code.

The Honorary Minister: It is the same-
old argument-we should do something but
this is not the kind of thing we should do.
Suggest what you think we ought to do-

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I have suggested,
that the Honorary Minister should recon-
sider the Bill. At this stage I withhold any
expression of opinion whether .1 shall or
shall not support the second reading. It
is only fair that members should have an
opportunity to consider the Bill in its en-
tirety. If the second reading be passed, I
shall undoubtedly take action in Committee
regarding several of the clauses to which I
have referred. I shall certainly move to
strike out Clause 36 and to amend Clause
38 as well as other clauses, to some of
which I have alluded.

On motion by Hon. J. J. Holmes, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-STATE oF
BUSINESS.

THE HONORARY MNISTER (Hon.
W, R. Kiteomn-West) [8.49]: In view of
the state of the Notice Paper, I move--

That the House at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, the 17th September, at 4.30 p.m.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 8&50 p.m.
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